BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE to  CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE
Transfer Facts:  NONTRADITIONAL DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAMS

Contact Person:  Rick Fox  Address:  Campus on College Hill & Valley Rds
Title:  Education Outreach Partnership Coordinator
Telephone:  717-728-2536  toll-free 1-800-759-2727  E-mail:  Rickfox@centralpenn.edu

General Information
1. Available baccalaureate programs:  Business Administration, Criminal Justice Administration, Information Technology,
   Corporate Communications, Accounting, Legal Studies, Homeland Security Management
2. Format options:  Day, evening, online, Lancaster, Lehigh Valley
3. Class Times/Schedule:  Day-  Tues.- Fri.  7:30-4:30  Evening-  Mon. – Thurs.  5:45-9:45
4. Other class options (time/format) for accelerated students:  All programs are accelerated (Four 11-week terms per calendar year)
5. Shortest timeframe to complete a bachelor’s degree:  15 months (for transfers)
6. Maximum number of credits that may be taken in one semester/term/year:  18 per term
7. Full-time tuition:  $380/credit  Part-time tuition:  same
8. Scholarship availability for transfer students:  Business Outreach available for new students who qualify:  Several available after
   enrollment.  Book voucher available for first term.
9. Support services/organizations available for students in nontraditional programs:  24/7 online tech support, 24/7 academic online
   support.  Peer tutoring.  Sports teams and academic fraternities are available for anyone taking 6 or more credits per term

Transfer Requirements
1. Minimum admission requirements:  H.S Diploma or GED
2. Deadline(s) to apply:  1-2 weeks before each term
3. Minimum grade point average (4.0 scale) required:  2.0  Preferred:  2.5+  For specific programs:
4. Do you accept GPA as calculated by previous college or do you re-calculate?  Accept school’s GPA
5. Maximum number of credits accepted in transfer:  62
6. Associate degree required?  No  Preferred?  Yes
7. When does the applicant learn which credits will be accepted in transfer?  1-2 weeks after transcripts are received from
   transferring institution
8. Must SAT or ACT scores be submitted by transfer student?  No
9. Must high school transcripts or GED be submitted by students with an associate degree?  Yes, but grades are not evaluated
   Without the degree but with 30 credits or more?  With less than 30 credits?
10. Do you accept Prior Learning Assessment (AP, CLEP, credit by certifications or portfolio, etc.) which may appear on the Bucks
    transcript?  Yes

Additional Information
Central Pennsylvania College has opened its Lehigh Valley location at 1455 Valley Center Parkway, Suite 200, Bethlehem, PA
18012.  It is for students seeking to take evening classes.
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